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SECTION I: lTRODUCTION

In June, 1971 the Wisconsin Association for Retardeu Children
awarded a grant to the Wisconsin State Department of Public Instruction,
Division for Handicapped Children, for the purpose of investigating the
adult status and adjustment of former students of special classes for the
trainatle mentally retarded within the State of Wisconsin.

This follow-up study was designed to be carried out in two phases,
consisting of two different groups of former students of state supported
classes for the trainable mentally retarded.

Phase I concerns the follow-up of a group,of 68 trainable class
graduates from the first state supported classes for the. trainable
retarded. This group was previously followed up in 1962 (Blessing, 1962).
The mean age of this group was 28.9 Years.

Phase II involves the follow-up of a new sample of approximately
250 more recent trainable class graduates, who have a mean age of about
twenty-two years.

The report which follows is a summary of the data obtained from
personal interviews with the parents of the Phase I group only. Phase II
is expected to be completed in early 1973.

The objective of this study is to obtain some basic information on
the total life situation of these moderately retarded adults, including
such areas as incidence of institutionalization, extent of adult program
involvement, health problems, achievement levels, degree of independence
in lqe style, and, particularly, the adequacy of educational and adult
service programs from the point of view of the parents.

The procedure of the study consisted of contacting the parents of
this group of moderately retarded adults, and by way of an extensive
personal interview, exploring numerous aspects of their son or daughter's
current life situation. Although a structured interview schedule was
used, much time was also spent in exploring any significant issues which
emerged in the interviews.

nuch of what follows in this report, in the form of discussions and
recommendations, is based on the interviewer's impressions and own
conclusions about what needs to be done to improve services to our retarded
citizens, rather than on a strictly objective reporting of the statistics
gathered.

The descriptive statistical data which was obtained gives us some
badly needed preliminary information on what is happening to our trainable
clam: students after they reach adulthood. It is hoped that this report
will be useful to the participating state agencies and local parent groups
in the development of improved programs and in assuring statewide quality
programs throughout the lifespan of our retarded citizens.



It is hoped that these various agencies will look closely at these
implications and recommendations and evaluate them on the basis of their
own expertise in terms of the potential for improving services.

Much effort has recently gone into the improvement of delivery of
services to Wisconsin's retarded citizens and their parents, in the form
of Chapter 322 of the State of Wisconsin Statutes. One result of account -

ability studies such as this should be to explore and document serious
areas of need from the point of view of the parents so that priorities
can be established for the kinds of services that the parents feel are
most urgent.

Whereas Phase I of this study is costly directed toward identifying
issues and obtaining preliminary data, it is anticipated that Phase II
which involves a such larger simple will supply more comprehensive and
conclusive evidence of the current effectiveness of statewide services
to the adult retarded as well as those areas of most prevalent need.

Organization of the Report

Sections II and III which follow are devoted to the reporting of the
nature of the sample and to the statistical results which were obtained.
Sections IV and V are devoted to the discussion of these results and to an
explication of a model for improving Wasp's services to the retarded.

SECTION II: THE PHASE I STUDY

Part I: Background of the Sample

The list of names of subjects for the present Phase I sample was
taken directly from the previous study conducted by Blessing (1962). This
1962 study was the first follow-up of students from Wisconsin's original
state supported classes for the trainable retarded initiated in 1951. At
that time, a name list of 134 former.TME students was developed from the
Department of Public Instruction's records of class lists. The age range
for the sample then was 16-2 to 22-8, with a mean age of 17-9. The I.Q.
range was from 29 to 60, with a mean I.Q. of 42.9.

The method for obtaining the data on these subjects was a mail-in
questionnaire which was filled out by the parents. Prom the identified
population of 134, 68 completed questionnaires were returned. The
questionnaire included a number of questions pertaining to the status of
the person; where he was residing, what programs or work he was involved
in, total number of years of schooling, main leisure activities, what
additional or secondary handicaps were present besides retardation, etc.
In addition, the parents were asked for their opinions regarding the
educational programs of that time.

The results. of that questionnaire lent strong; support to subsequent

improvement in educational services to the trainable retarded. These
changes in policy which cams shortly thereafter included extension of
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trainable classes from half-day to whole-day and extension of the upper
age limit of trainable classes from age 16 to 21.

Phase I of this current study is an attempt to go back to the original
1962 sample and, to whatever extent possible, locate these persons who
are now on the average 30 years of age, obtain up-to-date information as
to the!: life circumstances and seek input as to current issues regarding
adult services to the retarded in Wisconsin.

Part 2: Descriptiot. of the Sample

An attempt was made to locate the current addresses of all .68 of the
subjects from the 1962 study. A request for current addresses was sent
out to school district administrators where the subjects were last known
to reside. Of the total N of 68, it vas found that a currant address could
not be located for 18 of the original subjects. Of the remaining 50
subjects, we were unable to establish contact with five of these because
they did not respond to written requests to participate in the study and
did not have any phone listed. An additional single subject was contacted
by phone and the parent refused to participate in the study. We were thus
left with a remaining sample of 44 subjects.

Although this degree of attrition of subjects from the 1962 study
presents some problem in making a completely accurate assessment of what
changes have taken place in the sample over the past ten years, the
descriptive statistics shown in Table 1 for the two samples are very
similar and suggest no obvious bias in this current sample despite the
loss of subjects.

Table 1

Comparison of 1962 and 1972 Samples

Total Sublects Accounted For 1962 Ne68 l'72 N44
1.Q. Range 29 to 60 29 to 60
TI.Q. 42.9 41.5
Iryears attended THR class 4.0 3.9

Method of Obtaining Data

Letters requesting participation in this current study were sent out
to all parents of subjects on the 1962 name list.- A follow-up phone call
was made to set up an appointment for a personal interview in the parents'
home. Nearly 100% cooperation was S .d when the interviewer had the
opportunity to explain the nature of the study over the phone.

Parents interviewed were asked the specific questions contained in the
interview schedule (See Appendix A). In addition, evety effort was made to
explore parents' reactions to current services available to their son or
daughter, and, In certain instances, to explain community resources of which
they were unaware, such as financial assistance. All parent interviews
were conducted by the project coordinator.



For subjects known to be in institutions a questionnaire was devised
and sent out to the institutions to be filled out by staff acquainted
with the subject (See Appendix B).

SECTION III: RESULTS

The data retorted in this section fall into two parts: Part 1 is a
report on the life circumstances of these adult retardates. This part
includes the following areas:

1. Residential status
2. Presence of secondary physical handicaps and health problems
3. Type and extent of adult program involvement or private employ-

ment
4. Extent of financial assistance and medical benefits
5. Private health and life insurance

This information was obtained for the purpose of assessing the current
situation of this generation of trainable class graduates and to determine
the impact of recent advancements in adult program development and
benefit programs authorized by the legislature in the past several years.

The second category of data, Part 2, pertains to the attained
competency and personal adjustment levels of this group and reflects
their capacity for independent living and the extent to which they have
acquired skills usually associated with normal adult level of functioning.
This category includes the following skill areas:

1. Mobility
2. Need for supervision
3. Meal preparation
4. Laundry
5. Shopping
6. Money
7. Telling time
8. Use of telephone
9. Speech

10. Reading
11. Spelling
12. Numbers
13. Selfcare
14. Personal adjustment

It is recognized that this list of skill areas is somewhat arbitrary
and certainly other skills might have been included. The purpose was to
obtain some overall picture of how the general handicap of "retardation"
is reflected in a variety of skills considered important for the normal
adult. The main goal in obtaining this information was to arrive at a
descripttve, normative picture of the areas in the life of the adult rett,74-
ate which suggest dependency on others, and the areas which suggest relative
independence from the care of others.
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Residential status of the subjects at the time of this survey was
obtained and compared with results from the earlier study by Blessing.
In order to make comparisons between groups of unequal sizes, the
obtained data was extrapolated to the entire group of 80 surveyed in 1962,
based on the assumption that the same proportion of changes occurred among
the 36 individuals not reporter' in the 1972 sample. Table 2 below shcws
the number and percentage reported in each residential category with an
additional column added for the reader's convenience in estimating per-
centage changes between the two survey dates.

Table 2

Frequencies and Percentages of Suojects Living at Home,
In Institutions, Independently and Deceased

Status (obt9a n:2ed)
1972

,obtained)
N %

'Living at home 68 85%. 23
Living in institution 9 11% 14 32%
Living independently 1 1% 2 5%
Deceased 2 3% 5 11%

TOTALS 80 100% 44 100%
e.

1972
(extrapolated

47 59%
20 25%
3 4%

Ao 12%
80 100%

1962-1972
Percentage
Change in
Sample of 80

-26%
+14%
+ 3%
+ 9%

Comparison of percentages of people in the different categories shows
a 26% decrease in the number of subjects living at horq and a 14% increase
in those living in institutions. Extrapolated 1972 percentages show that
more than half of the group continued to live with parents while one out of
four was living in an institution. However, if the individual who was
placed in an institution in the intervening period but died prior to 1972
is considered, the percentage of people who received institutional care

'during this time climbs to 26.3% of the sample. Saenger, in his 1957 study
of retarded adults living in the community, found that, for a roughly
comparable age group, 66% were living at home and 26% had been institution-
alized.

Reasons for this increase in institutionalization are not available.
but one may hypothesize that it reflects both the changing needs of the
retarded individuals as they moved from late adolescence to adulthood
(average age in 1962 was 18) as well as the decreasing ability of parents
to care for them because of increasing age, physical debility or death.

This increase, however, does suggest a closer look at the reasons
for institutionalization and an analysis of the content of existing school
programs as :hey relate to developing skills for coping in adult life.
Within the extent to which one can justiFy generalizing from this sample
to the adult trainable retarded population of the state as a whole,
a number of implications can be drawn regarding needs for residential
and day care facilities.



Frequency and Percentage of Different Types of
Institutional Placements

TymaliPlacement

State Colony 7 50%
Private Nursing 2 14.5%
County Hospital 3 21%
Private Institution for Retarded 2 14.5%

.14 100%

B. Presence of Secondary Physical Problems

One of the main purposes for including this question on secondary
physical problems was to find out the extent to which retarded adults
exhibit chronic physical problems which would require nursing care or
medical supervision of the degree usually found in nursing homes and
county hospitals. It was felt that this information would have rami-
fications toward determining the appropriateness of these kinds of
medically oriented facilities from the standpoint of cost and type of
professional staff. The cost of residential care for the retarded will
certainly be exaggerated if the facility includes an emphasis on medical
and nursing staff when there may be little need for this type of care.

Table 4 shows the frequency and percentage of all the different
types of physical problems which were reported by the patents.

Frequency and Percentage of Secondary Physical Problems

ype of Problem Frequency Percentage

None 23 59%

Epilepsy (Completely controlled
by medication) 2

Epilepsy (Not completely controlled
by medication) 4

Cerebral Palsy 4 41%

Diabetic 2

Visually Impaired & Cleft Palate 1

Cleft Palate 1

Kidney Disorder

As Table 4 indicates, it is apparent that for this sample, at this
time in their life, the significant majority of these individuals
exhibit no rajor physical problems. There were only eipbt subjects who
seemed to have physical problems which would require faiLly constant
medical or nursing supervision: two diabetics, four uncontrolled
epileptics and two cases of kidney disorders.
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In general, it "as found that the parents reported their son or
daughter to be in very good health, with few infections and a lov
incidence of medical treatment. This finding was particularly true for
the mongoloid subjects. A very typical report on the mongoloid cases
was that as children there was a high incidence of upper respiratory
infections but that this problem disappeared in the late teens, such
that in adulthood there were very few mongoloids listed as having
secondary health problems. Another finding with the mongoloid subjects
was a definite problem with obesity in the late twenties. About 50% of
this group was rated as obese by the parent.

C. Prevalence of Medication:

Of the 40 subjects for whom medical information was obtained it was
noted that 17 subjects were taking some type of regular medication.
Table 5 shows the breakdown with regard to type of medication.

Table 5

Frequency and Percentage of Different Types of Medication

Tyne of Medication Frequency Percentages

None 22 56%
Anti-convulsant 5 13%
Tranquilizers 8 20%
For kidney condition 2 5%
For high blood pressure i 3%
Thyroid 1 3%

39 100%

The most interesting observation with regard to medication is that
all eight of the subjects receiving tranquilizers are in institutions.
It is difficult to draw conclusions frcN this observation, however,
because possibly these institutionalized subjects presented behavior
difficulties which resulted in their being institutionalized in the first
place. Two parents who saw their sou or daughter on regular weekend
visits did complain the': they felt their son or daughter was "over-
tranquilized".

D. Type and Extent of Adult Program Involvement or rrilltsplakoment

In 1962, 35% of the subjects living in the community were listed as
not being involved in any type of weekday work or activity program. Most
of the subjects had been terminated from public school at age 16 and did
not have available to them any other kind of community program. Table 6
indicates the progressive change which has taken place in this area of
services to the retarded adult over the past decade.



Table 6

Frequency and Percentage of Persons Involved In No Program,
In Activit Programs In Sheltered Workshops,

Or In Private Bnployment While Living in Coum13.__Ini_it

Type of Program Frequency Percentage

Activity Program
Full-time Sheltered Workshop
One -half Sheltered Workshop
One-half Activity Program
Privately Employed
No Program Involvement

10
2

2

4
7

8%

8%

16%
287.

72%

25 100%

The combined percentage of subjects who are living in the community
who are engaged in full-time activity, full-time sheltered work, combin-
ation of the activity and sheltered work, or private employment rose
from 15% in 1962 to 72% in 1972.

It should be noted that nearly all of the subjects in this sample
are located near high density population centers of the state and con-
sequently have available to them some type of full-time adult program.
Therefore, with regard to-the seven subjects not involved in a program
of any kind, it is a matter of choice rather than a lack of opportunity.
From discussions held with the parents of these seven subjects who are
at home full-time,.sone of the reasons for non-involvement that emerged
were as follows:

Case 1: A widowed mother feels her son does not like the confusion of
the activity program. Also, she complains that attending the program
would involve excessive transportation problems each day (program is
about 16 miles away). She feels her son is happier at home.

Case 2: Both parents feel daughter is happier at home. Daughter used to
attend activity program seven years ago but parents claim she became
nervous and refused to continue.

Case 3: A handsome male Negro, rqing with grandmother, used to attend
program eight years ago. Dropped out because of necessity of having to
be transported across the City of Milwaukee avd the fact that the program
required a fee payment for attendance at that time.

Case 4: A family in crisis. Father ill, mother works, serious financial
problems. Subject has refused to attend the activity program for the past
three years. Parent no longer wished to pay monthly fee, prefers to have

son at home.
mt

Case 5: A socially well-adjusted female mongoloid, living on farm with

both parents. Parents indicate a transportation problem to program ten
miles away. They also feel that thi program is mostly arts and crafts
and does not include enough practical living skills.
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Case 6: A male mongoloid living with both parents on a farm. ttother
feels her son has become very difficult to manage. Is not involved in
program now because was excluded eight years ago and parents feel he
would not he welcome.

Case 7: Subject lives in an area where there is a sheltered workshop.
Parents feel their son does not have the hand coordination needed to do
the kinds of work at the workshop but have not tried to place him there.

These brief case descriptions are given for the purpose of suggesting
the diversity in individual situations which for this generation of
retardates causes the parents not to consider available programs for their
son or daughter. Some consistent themes which emerge from these descrip-
tions are: (1) a sense of concern by parents that their son or daughter
is not happy with program; (2) alienation from the community or from the
agency sponsoring the program; (3) a real feeling that the content of the
programs is not worth the daily problems caused by need for transporting
arrangements.

The interviewer's impressions from these seven interviews are that
in some cases staying at home glees not seem to be detrimental to the
individual and the parents probably would not agree to program involvement
even with encouragement by an outside agency. Others, however, probably
would respond to efforts made by agencies to encourage participation and
to help in working out details of transportation. These latter parents
really are not satisfied with their son or daughter at home all day and
know that this situation may be detrimental to the retarded individual.
They are often viewing programs as they were seven or eight years ago and
are not aware of improvements in programs, and of financial aids available
to offset the cost of transportation and program fees.

There is a small percentage of situations from this age group,
perhaps 10% of those living at home, where the parents have become
alienated from existing programs and probably would benefit from follow-
up and continued contact by local program staff or another interested
service agency.

E . Privatelmlarjult

With regard to the number of subjects who are privately employed,
some explanation is needed eelative to the statistics shown in Table 6.
Of the twenty-five subjects living in the community it was found that
four were privately employed on a full-time basis. However, a closer
look at these four subjects suggests that only one could be realistically
classified as a trainable level retardate in his developmental years.
The other three subjects, despite the finding of low I.Q. ratings in
early years, show numerous indications of near normal functioning.

Two of these three, in addition to being privately employed, are
married, own their own cars and homes, and manage all of their own affairs
independently. The third subject although still dependent on his parents
for room and board, hat a number of normal social contacts in the neighbor-
hood, and on the basis of social adjustment would probably more correctly
be classified as borderline retarded.



Some special note should be taken of the remaining subject who is
privately employed and who by most commonly accepted definitions would
be classified as a trainable level retardate. This individual, a male
mongoloid, has been employed for a continuous five year period at a
hospital laundry located in his neighborhood. He is an only child and
lives with both parents. The unique aspect of his situation is that his
parents/after sending him to schools for several years, decided to under-
take the task of training entirely by themselves. Over the years they
carefully demonstrated and reinforcei all aspects of duties around the
house, including laundry, cooking, climbing ladders, yard work. In
addition, they patiently and systematically developed reading skills from
an early age using flash cards and rote methods. Social skills were
developed by involvement in numerous social activities such as dancing,
bowling and training at the time relatives or others visited the home.

In early adulthood, the parents felt that their son should be able
to do some kind of meaningful work. They contacted Vocational Rehabili-
tation and after some time they were referred to a janitorial type job
involving cleaning restrooms. This job the parents rejected. A chance
meeting with a hospital supervisor resulted in his being employed on a
trial basis in the local hospital laundry. He passed the trial period
and, after the five year period of employment, now earns $2.50 per hour
and has demonstrated sufficient awareness of his job and communication
ability to train beginning workers on the machines he is familiar with.

It is difficult to draw general conclusions from single case
histories. However, it is felt that the uniqueness and success of this
one case should be evaluated. First of all/it is possible that this
particular subject was a very high level retardate to begin with. The
parents, from their observations of other mongoloid persons, felt other-
wise. It remains that the training this individual received was highly
individualized, with a high degree of sensitivity to the Individual's
personality and capatelities at every stage of development. In addition,
the institutionalized services of his day, in the vim; of the parents,
were not capable of delivering the quality of training or individualized
understanding these parents insisted on for their child.

If "success" is defined as normalization and integration into the
community, without protective programs or indefinite training class
attendance, this case can be viewed as really the only "success" case
found in the sample.

Some possible conclusions--

1. The home is the most powerful influence on the young retardate. The
training opportunities, both in terms of physical environment, real
life learning situations, and the highly reinforcing potential of
the parents is generally a source of teaching which has not typically
been intensely utilized by TMR programs in the past.

2. The trainable class teacher should be the one to integrate his or her
program with a coordinated program of experiences and reinforcements
at home.



3. It is felt that a most important aspect of home and school coordin-
ation of training is establishing on a continuing basis some
specific training goals or objectives, such that parents will know
at any point in time what they could or should be doing at home that
would enhance and strengthen learning which takes place in school.

4. There is some question as to the appropriateness of assigning the
responsibility o job placement for the trainable retarded adult to
the Division for Vocational Rehabilitation. A large social service
agency; such as Division for Vocational. Rehabilitation with a large
caseload and serving a wide spectrum of disabilities, may not be in
a position to evaluate the individual retardate., his family as a
resource, and the immediate community opportu-lilies with the degree
of individualization and follow-up which woala allow for the most
beneficial work placements for the higher level of trainable retarded
adults.

A model for training for private employment is developed later in
this report (See Section IV, Conclusions and Recommendations).

Thus, in looking at the category of privately employed subjects,
only one who was legitimately classified as trainable was found working
full-time in a private job. This represents 2% of the total 1972 sample.

Employment in Sheltered Workshops:

With regard to subjects working in sheltered workshops or activity
centers, some distinction should be made between these two categories.
lany of the subjects listed as being involved in activity programs are
involved in some type of contract work for the sheltered workshops
associated with these activity centers. However, this work is not on a
regular basis, and the primary emphasis in their program is on personal
development and recreational activities. The category "Sheltered Work-
shop" as used here pertain; only to those persons whose main activities
consist of work for pay on a regular daily basis.

Keeping in mind this distinction, it was found that only two subjects
were employed full-time in a sheltered work setting. Two additional
subjects were employed half-days in sheltered work programs. These four
subjects make up 16% of all subjects residi s in the community.

F. Financial Support

Because of recent legislation in Wisconsin providing for medical
care for adult retardates, and further recent efforts by WARC to advise
parents of the eligibility of their retarded son or daughter to receive
categorical financial assistance under Disabled Aid, it was decided to
find out how many of the parents were not taking advantage of these
benefits despite the efforts to disseminate this information.

Results shown in Table 7 pertain only to those subjects who were
residing in their own home and were not privately employed or working
full-time at a sheltered workshop.
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Table 7

FrequRnsynd Percentage. of Sublects Receiving Various
Kinds of Financial Assistance (,excluding dead,,
institutionalized and lack of information)

1.1Re of Assistance Freenensx. Percentalt

Social Security Payment
Disabled Aid Payment

10
4

45%

18% 77%

Social Security and D.A. 3 14%

dot Receiving Any Benefits 5 23%

22 100%

As indicated in Table 7, approximately 770 of this sample of
financially dependent subjects living at home were receiving either
Social Security, Disabled Aid or a combination of both. Twenty-three
percent were not receiving benefits to which they were entitled. The

typical payment was in the range of $90 to $120. Those subjects
receiving a combination of Social Security and Disabled Aid were in
situations where the Social Security payment fell below the minimal
support level established by the County Department of Social Services,
and thus the difference was made up by an additional Disabled Aid pay-
ment.

In looking at the individual case situations of those families not
receiving any financial support for the care of their retarded adult son
or daughter, it was found that all of these parents were simply not
aware of their ward's eligibility, rather than being unwilling to accept
this type of legitimate social assistance. Upon explanation by the
interviewer it was observed that the parents in this 3roup were very
receptive to applying for disabled aid and simply did not know how to
go about making application. An additional observation is that this
group of parents was typically the most critically in need of financial
help, and, in effect was the most alienated from social and community
contacts from which they might have obtained this information.

An overall impression was that nearly all parents who were supporting
their adult son or daughter in the home felt that this payment, even
though quite small, eased the financial burden and was quite helpful.
Most parents only made application for D.A. assistance within the past
one or two years, and several expressed dissatisfaction that they were
not aware of this source of financial help at the time their son or
daughter reached age twenty-one.

G. :.ledical Insurance Benefits Throu h Purchases of Services

Table 8 shows the frequency and percentage of subjects who received
medical coverage through the Department of Health and Social Services via

Purchase of Services.
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Table .8

Frequency and Percentage of Subjects Living at
HotneWM mq.._:MaftieAIL,IrCer

Frequency, Percentage
Have Social Services Medical Coverage 13 52%
Do Not have Social Services Medical
Coverage

8 327.
Private Health Coverage (Through

Employment) 4 16%
25 1007

Basically the same parents wha were unaware of Disabled Aid benefits
were also unaware of their son or daughter's eligibility for medical
coverage. Again it was felt that these families were the ones most in
need of this kind of financial benefit and protection against medical
expenses.

H. Private Health and Life Insurance

Although the question of the availability of private health
insurance for the retarded adult is no longer a vital issue in Wiscon-
sin, it was found that approximately 85% of the parents reported
experiencing difficulty obtaining either private health or life insurance
for their retarded son or daughter as an adult. Although this question
was not pursued in depth, it was apparent that the classification of
"mentally retarded" results in significant barriers to obtaining privatehealth and life insurance which are not present for other citizens. Itwould appear to be a significant legal question as to whether the
actuarial statistics for this group are so far divergent from variousother citizen groups to allow for prejudicial differences in eligibility.

I. Future LivingLPlans

In terms of the life span view of the trainable retarded, it is
apparent that the single consistent and most important need of thest
individuals is for some degree of supervision and guidance throughout
their lifetime. Although many retarded adults show a considerabledegree of independence and capability of taking care of themselves,
their ultimate dependence on others in a complex society is inescapable.

Therefore, one of the most significant questions asked of the parentswhose on or daughter was living at home was: "What is your long range
plan for (subject's name) care and support in the event both parents areunable to provide it?" From the discussion on this question it was
apparent that this issue, from the point of view of the parents, wasmost important.

Table 9 summarizes the responses from parents to the above questio.
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Table 9

Future PlanlIALINUExcluditlajead, institutionalized
and latk of inf ormation"

aps_of Future Plan FrWellEX Percent_,

Relative or Sibling 7 30%
Small Group home 2 9%

Private Church Sponsored Institution 1 4%
Private Nursing Home 3 14%

No Plan at All 10 43%
23 100%

The above responses regarding long range plans for care seemed to
reflect rather tentative plans and, from discussion, it was felt that
very few of the parents had really made a firm decision on this matter.
This conclusion is supported by the fact that only six out of this total
of 23, or about 25%,had actually specified a definite residential place-
ment in a will.

In general, for those subjects still living at home it was found
that their parents were not enthusiastit toward any of the currently
available residential alternatives for the adult retarded. Many who
gave the response of "sibling" or "relative" were conscious of the
fact that this plan might not he realistic. A few parents also seemed
to hope that their retarded son or daughter would be able to live at
their home on his or her own. A further very typical response was that
this gtoup of parents were strongly against the prospect of their son or
daughter living at a large institution or an "old folks" home, after
having adjusted for many years in their own home environment. In most
instances parents felt such residential settings were inappropriate.

An attempt was made with each of these parents to sound out their
feelings about community based small group homes. It was found that
only four parents were aware of the current movement in this direction.
Upon explanation of the concept of the group home, most parents
expressed very positive opinions of this type of residential placement
over current placement alternatives.

Some further points which came out of these discussions were that
some parents expressed a desire to keep their son or daughter at home
as long as they were able, and others felt it would be desirable to
have their son or daughter adjust to a new placement while the parents
were still alive and able to assist them in this important adjustment.

In summarizing the interviewers impressions regarding alternative
placements to living at home, it was felt that few parents had made
realistic plans. It was an unpleasant subject, made unpleasant mainly
because of the current lack in residential facilities which meet not
only the needs of a substantial percentage of this population of retarded
adults, but also meet the desires and wishes of the parents for their
son or daughter to continue to live in a "homelike" environment.

The expansion of public education and adult training and work
programs has been based on the philosophy that the retardate should
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remain to the covutiunt Ly. Our philosophy regarding adult i esidential
care, however, is not consistent at this time with this cc4icept of
'ommunitx based services.

Part 2: pmulaihAgglillAjkills Levels

One of the basic intentions of this study was to determine the
degree of independence or freedom from the care of others by this
population of retarded adults. With this goal in mind a checklist of
specific skill areas was devised to measure the degree of competency
of these subjects in a number of different categories of behavior.
These areas inclde mobility, need for supervision, self-care, speech,
acadeffics, use of telephone, telling time, meal preparation, laundry,
shopping skills, and personal adjustment.

The method of measuring the level of competency within these
various areas was to set up a scale with a verbal description of four
different levels of competency and then to question the parents about
this in each area.

The four levels of competency within each adaptive skill area are
arranged in a descending order of difficulty cr.! competency. An example
of the t2chnique is the following:

Mobility: Level 4 Travels about city routinely, understands traffic
signals, and hazards of traffic

Level 3 Travels independently to routine destinations only,
understands traffic signal and hazards of traffic

Level 2 Travels independently in a two or three block
radius of home, is trusted crossing streets in
residential area

Level 1 Is not able to cope safely with the hazards of
crossing streets, is always accompanied

It is recognized that some of the areas included are more important
than others. It was felt that all of the areas are typically found in
trainable class curricula and at least on the surface have some contribu-
ting value to social functioning.

The method of reporting this data will be to list the four levels
for each skill area and then indicate the percentage of subjects scored
at each level to the right of that level.

A combined percentage will also be reported: Levels 4 and 3 will
be combined, and Levels 2 and 1 combined. This is done for the purpose
of evaluating the data with regard to the concept of Independence vs.
Dependence; Levels 4 and 3 represent relative independence from the care
of others and Levels 2 and 1 represent continued clependence on others.

A discussion of these results will follow the complete listing of
the items and the obtained percentages.
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Checklist of Ada tive Skills - Percentages of
Subjects at Each Level

Item #1: Mobility

20A; Level 4 Travels about city routinely, understands traffic

55% signals, and hazards of traffic

35% Level 3 Travels independently to routine destinations only,
understands traffic signal and hazards of traffic

28% Level 2 Travels independently in a two or three block
radius of home, is trusted crossing streets in

45% residential area

17% Level 1 Is not able to cope safely with the hazards of
crossing streets, is always accompanied

Item 1`2: Need for Supervision

'34% Level 4 Person is left at home alone for a half-day or

74% longer

40% Level 3 Person is left at home alone for a period up to
two hours

13% Level 2 Person is left at home alone for a period up to

26% one-half hour

13% Level 1 Person is not left at home alone at all

Item #3: Meal Preparation

26% Level 4 Can prepare own breakfast and lunch, uses stove

46% without direction

20% Level 3 Can prepare own breakfast and lunch, uses stove
with parent present

34% Level 2 Can prepare food not involving use of stove
54%

20% Level 1 All meals prepared by parent

Item #4: Laundry

26% Level 4 Can handle all aspects of laundering own clothes,

32%
including sorting and running machines independently

6% Level 3 Can handle most aspects of iamdering, including
running machines with parent direction



Level 2 Helps with laundry process but does not run
68% machines

45Z Level 1 Does not participate in laundry process at all

Item 415: Shopping

{2.5%

Level 4 Goes to store on own, buys groceries, clothes or
42% meals

17% Level 3 Goes to store with parent, but makes some purchas-
ing decisions on own

Level 2 Participates in shopping, goes and gets specific
58% items but purchasing decisions made by parent

25% Level 1 May accompany parent to store, but is not involved
in getting or selecting items

Item #6: Understanding Money

10% Level 4 Understands money, can identify coins and figure
20% change

10% Level 3 Can identify coins and figure change approximately,
appreciates value

43% Level 2 Can identify coins, but doesn't understand value
80%

37% Level 1 Cannot identify coin&

Item #7: Telling Time

20% Level 4 Can tell time to the minute
38%

18% Level 3 Can tell time to the half hour

22% Level 2 Knows a few significant times of the day
'!%

40% Level 1 Does not understand concept of telling time

Item #8: Use of Telephone

(29% Level 4 Able to use telephone without help
32% <

3% Level 3 Can dial accurately if told number sequence

Level 2 Parent helps in dialing, is able to converse
66% confidently

50% Level 1 Does not use phone at all
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Item #9: Speech Articulation

20% Level 4 Essentially normal articulation
66%

46% Level 1 Some articulation errors, but is understandable

Level 2 Definite speech problems, is difficult to under-

34%
stand at times

51 Level 1 Severe speech problems, is frequently difficult
to understand for parent

13%

87%

11%

89%

34%

66%

Item #10: Reading

5% Level 4 Able to read magazine or newspaper with under-
standing of passages of interest

1 8% Level 3 Able to read comic book and simple messages

i.27% Level 2 Able to read only isolated words and signs

60% Level 1 Reads only alphabet or less

Item #11: Spelling

3% Level 4 Prints letters and messages, own spelling

8% Level 3 Able to spell some words needs help with sentence
construction

/35% Level 2 Able to spell name

t.54% Level 1 Prints only alphabet or less

Item #12: Numbers

1

71 Level 4 Formal arithmetic, adding

271 Level 3 Counts effectively above ten objects

f461 Level 2 Counts effectively below ten objects

20% Level 1 Little or no number sense

Item #13: Self-care Skills (Only two levels of
response, either independent or requires help)

A. Toileting Independent 89% Need Help 11%

B. Bathing Independent 84% Need Help 16%

C. Shaving (M) Independent 80% Need Help 20%
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D. Menstrual Care (F)
E. Dressing

Brushing Teeth

Independent 91%
Independent 87%
Independent 90%

Item #14: Personal Adjustment

Need Help 9%
Need Help 13%
Need Help 10%

Level 4 Personal adjustment is excellent, is cooperative,
helpful and gets along well with others

Level 3 Personal adjustment is good, is usually cooperative
but occasionally resists requests or needs reminding

Level 2 Personal adjustment is fair, has some bad days
when expresses unhappiness and uncooperatLveness

Level 1 Personal adjustmentois poor, has frequent episodes
of temper, is often not cooperative, difficult
behavior

Discussion of Adaptive Skills

In a very general overview of the Adaptive Skills results, one can
highlight those areas which show a majority of the subjects classified as
independent and which areas showing a majority of subjects as dependent.
These are as follows:

Independent
Mobility
Need for Supervision
Speech
Self-care
Personal Adjustment

Dependent
Meal Preparation
Laundry
Shopping
Money
Telling Time
Telephone
Reading
Spelling
Numbers

In looking over these two lists it is apparent that the weakest areasfor this group involve specific learned skills, many of which have some
academic component. On the other hand, those areas which are strongest
involve more generalizeJ learning and would be considered most important
with regard to the real demands the retarded individual places on his orher environment.

It is felt that these findings lend strong support to the view thata good percentage of moderately retarded adults do show: 1) a good socialadjustment; 2) a capacity for being on their own for significant periods
of time; 3) a capacity for looking after their own bodily needs; and 4)understand and avoid hazards in and away from home.

The following section will look more closely at each skill area and
point out some of the observations and remarks made by the parents to these
particular items.
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Discussion of Specific Adaptive Skill Areas

Item 01: Mobility

In discussing this question, two significant points emerged.
First of all, some parents made the point that although they had been
urged by their son or daughter's teachers to work toward mobility
skills such as taking the bus to the activ.lty center, they felt there
was too great a risk involved and thi' they have resisted this
recommendation.

Secondly, parents in medium to large city neighborhoods stated
that whereas they used to allow considerable freedom for their son or
daughter to travel about in the neighborhood, because of the change in
neighbors and the increased amount of traffic, they no longer felt it
was safe to allow this kind of freedom. Thus, the question of mobility
for this population is affected by the overall stability of city
residential areas from the point of view of the parents.

The issue of mobility skills requires some further analysis in
terms of its importance for the trainable retarded adult. The capacity
of the retarded adult to safely use the city bus to get to an activity
center may be a determining factor as to whether he attends at all. In
certain instances, unless transportation is provided, dependency in
this area will ultimately involve the willingness on the part of the
parent to transport on a daily basis.

Item 02: Need for Supervision

The basic rationale for this question was that the trust implicit
in leaving the person at home unsupervised reflects other aspects of
the person's competencies: such as his or her capacity for avoiding
safety hazards, finding constructive activities, taking care of bodily
needs, and knowing how to respond to some degree of emergency situations.

A rather frequent statement by parents was not their concern about
their son or daughter behaving appropriately, but rather their fear of
strangers coming to the door. Typical instructions to the person were not
to answer the door and not to use the stove.

Item #3: Meal Preparation

It was found that about 80% of this sample living at home were able
to prepare some of their own meals but tLat less than half were allowed
to use the stove. The major concern expressed by parents was that teach-
ing the person to use the stove would increase the risk when they were
left at home alone. Thus, in certain instances where subjects were taught
the use of a stove in school, the parents actually disapproved of this
practice and consequently did not reinforce this learning at hose. For
the more permissive families, where cooking was typically taught at home
in the early teens, a great deal of trust about use of the stove developed
over the years.
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Some families, while not allowing use of the stove, did encourage
use of a hot plate with the dial marked at medium heat or else set up
an electric fry pan for use by their sun or daughtet.

In summary, while some of the fears of parents with regard to use
of stove have some basis, as far as safety considerations, particularly
with gas stoves, it would seem that some of these dangers could be
circumvented by use of color marked dials on the stove, or use of
appliances having a limited heat range.

Item #4: Laundry

The results in this area were of interest in tbit there is very
little safety risk in helping with the laundry process and yet it was
found that only 32% of the subjects had actually become involved in
running washers and dryers. This skill has much potential as a practical
learning situation, probably within the capabilities of most adult
retardates. (It should be noted that the only privately employed subject
was employed in a laundry and had had extensive practice and wining in
this area at home.) Parents, in general, seemed to feel this was
"Mother's job", and just did not view this work as appropriate for their
retarded son or daughter.

Item #5 and #6: Shopping and Understanding Money

This area was difficult to assess accurately. In general, it was
found that 42% had had some experience in either buying their own things,
or making some purchasing decisions with parents. Th& 25% in Level 4
actually had gone to some store, usually a neighborhood grocery, and
purchased items on their own. Not this many (only 20%) understand
monetary values, however, and usually the parents assisted in providing
a list of items to be purchased and the approximate amount of money for
purchase.

Item #7: Telling Time

About 38% of the subjects showed an understanding of telling time.
It was found that some subjects had learned how to tell time by rote
without really understanding the number concepts involved. That is,
they were able to "label" the correct time without being able to cog-
nitively manipulate the number in any way. Others were able to identify
significant times of day such as meal times, time to be ready for bus, etc.

Item #8: Use of Telephone

The majority of subjects seemed to have little experience with the
appropriate use of the telephone. The main problem in development of this
skill seemed to he in handling the number sequencing accurately. One
parent found that the use of a push button type phone facilitated the
acquisition of this skill.
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Item 09: Speech Articulation

Although moat of the subjects were indicated as having some speech
articulation difficulties, 662 were felt to be understandable nearly all
the time. The differentiation between Levels 3 and 4 and Levels 1 and 2
was based on whether the parents indicated that they themselves at times
had difficulties understanding the speech of their son or daughter.

Items 010, 011 and #12: Reading, Spelling and Numbers

As expected, these three academic areas showed a rather low rating
of competency. Some impressions of significance which emerged were as
follows:

1. There was actually little attempt made to teach these skills
either at home or school.

2. A number of parents remarked that they felt learning capacity had
improved up into the twenties, and that possibly as adults their
son or daughter could learn to read. However, at this later age
they had no real direction in how to go about teaching them.

3. Many subjects who had learned to print their name and spell a few
words in ochool have lost this learning in adulthood because of
lack of usage and importance in their daily life.

4. Many of the subjects seemed to have some usable number concepts
under ten, but these skills also had little practice or reinforce-
ment in adulthood and tended to become extinguished.

5. Teaching basic academic skills can probably be accomplished by
rote techniques, but this learning will be lost if it is not
related to real life situations in the adult life of the retardate
that will strengthen this learning.

Item 013: Self-Care

Although the very high rating of independence in this section on
self-care skills may not reflect with complete accuracy some partial
help or direction by parents, the results were considered very positive
in terms of the overall capability of this population to look after their
own personal hygiene. It is felt that, in general, there was little
evidence of a degree of dependency which would amount to nursing care.
It should be noted that most cases of dependency tere residing in
institutions, but that not all of the subjects reciding in institutions
were dependent on others for daily assistance in these areas of self-care.

Item 014: Personal Adjustment

This area, though not really well classified as a skill, does reflect
on the freedom from others in supervising the person's interaction with
othex people. In this sense, the concept of independence in personal
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adjustment is felt to be valid. As seen in the table, 86% of the subjects
showed good to excellent personal adjustment. Again, most of the poor
ratings were for subjects placed in institutions, but not all of those in
institutions showed behavior or personal adjustment problems requiring
extensive supervision. About half of the institution sample were
considered to be capable of adjusting to a small group home.

SECTION IV: CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS OF THE DATA

At the outset of this summary, one must acknowledge that the data
containe: in this report cannot be considered completely conclusive Or
definitive in terms of describing this total generation of moderately
retarded persons in Wisconsin. The problems in sampling described
earlier necessitate some caution in taking a strict statistical view of
these results. It is felt, however, that these results are highly
suppestive of the characteristics of this population and must he considered
our best evidence to date of what has happened to this group.

Because much of the effort in this study was spent on personal inter-
view with the parents, not clinical style evaluation of the retardates
themselves, it was intended that the main focus would be on exploring
issues and feelings with parents, while at the same time gathering some
fundamental data on the subjects as previously described in Section III.

The following recommendations are considered the most important by
the interviewer based on an examination of the data and the impressions
gained from discussions with these parents.

;eed for Local Residential Facilities

Probably the most single important and obvious conclusion that
emerges from this survey is that of the pressing need for a state-wide
system of appropriate community based residential settings for the
substantial percentage of higher functioning moderately retarded adults.

Residential alternatives for the adult retarded have in the past
been bnsed almost solely on a model of medical-nursing service. 'With
the exception of local private nursing homes and county hospitals,
residential placement has necessitated the removal of the retarded from
proximity to family, relatives and friends, and a significant alteration
in life style from that experienced in his or her home.

There are a number of findings contained in the data of this survey
!hich would argue against the medical-nursing care model which Is
implicit in the current residential alternatives, i.e., state colonies,
hospitals and homes, private nursing homes and private institutions for
the retarded.

1. 80% of the adult retarded In this sample were reported as havi.n
no chronic physical disability requiring medical or nursing super-
vision.
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2. 752 of these subjects were reported as being capable of taking
care of personal hygiene with only minimal direction.

862 of this sample was reportoi as demonstrating a good to
excellent personal adjustment and not demonstrating difficulties
in management.

4. 742 were considered responsible enough to be left at home alone
for periods of two hours or more.

In summary, there is a substantial proportion of this population,
though not all, whose needs could apparently be met in residential
settings which have a minimum of supervisory personnel and which do not
emphasise a medical or nursing basis of service.

The above data suggests the feasibility of a substantial number of
moderately retarded adults being served in non- medical settings. There
were numerous other impressions from parent comments which point to the
desirability of a community based small group-home concept.

1. The community based residential concept would permit a more flexible
admission policy, and thereby truly provide a service to the parents.
Short-term, intermittent and part-time placements could allow for a
continuing involvement of family and relatives with the adult retard-
ate, while at the same tine providing some relief from the otherwise
constant demands for care and supervision.

2. Continued inlly involvement would be encouraged because of
geographical proximity to the person.

3. Community based residential care would provide a continuity of life
experience and allow for continuation of activities and friendships
which have been developed over the years. The problem of adjustment
to the more highly structured environment of the large institution
would be eliminated.

Parents in general are very disheartened about current residential
alternatives. They are against "commitment" and also feel that
placement in a nursing home for the aged would not be appropriate
for the needs of.their son or daughter.

5. The locally based residential setting would provide parents, from
the early stages of the development of their retarded child, with
sons definite behavioral goals to fork toward In order to ensure their
son' or daughter's acceptance and optimum adjustment within such
an adult placement.

In summary, there is much evidence obtained from these interviews
which points to the feasibility, and desirability of the local small
group-home concept.

At the present time in Wisconsin there are several communities
which have already constructed, are in the process of constructing, or
are in the beginning planning stiles for construction of residential
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facilities of the type being considered here. The complex task of
planning and locating funds has, as in the days of the first parent
sponsored classes for the trainable retarded, been assummd by parent
members of local Associations for Retarded Children and the Wisconsin
Association for Retarded Children. Sources of funds for these
facilities at this time as pear to be limited to federal grants and
local voluntary fund raising drives.

The current lack of state government participation in these projects
points to a serious lack in a comprehensive and humanistic philosophical
position by the State of Wisconsin toward serving the life span needs of
the moderately retarded citizen.

A further basic social question is whether the parents are entitled
to have an appropriate local residential option for their retarded son or
daughter upon their reaching 21 years of age. This question again calls
for a statement of philosophy by state government.

On practical grounds, it is believed that a great deal of potential
in the development of the community based group -home movement will be
lost without the State's active participation over the next few years.

It is obvious at this time that there is a tremendous amount of
duplication of planning and fund raising effort by local ARC groups.
There is a strong likelihood that without systematic state supported
planning and contribution to construction, many of these projects will
be undermined by the necessity of cost-cutting. The result will neces-
sarily be less than optimum facilities for many years to come.

With the above discussion in mind, the results of this study point
strongly to the following recommendations:

1. That state government study the feasibility of financial aid and
support'of local efforts toward construction of community based
residential units for its retarded citizens.

2. That a portion of this aid go toward funding a systematic analysis
of this concept, exploring matters of cost efficiency, site selection,
potential for enriching the adult life of the retarded, optional
architectural design, projected usa4e, and impact on demands for
currently available high cost residential care.

IMPLICATIONS FOR PARTICIPATING AGENCIES

Implications for Department of Public Instruction

Because this generation of former TMR students received relatively
little special class training and have been out of school for so long,
it was not feasible to obtain direct parent evaluation of current public
school programs. However, a number of educational implications did emerge
from these interviews with parents.
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1. Home-school Coordination of Training: Classification of Objectives

Discussion with some parents pointed to some serious lack of
coordination of objectives and training efforts between parents and
school or activity center programs. In some cases it was found that
parents were not in favor of instruction in certain areas involving

safety risks. These included use of stoves, training in riding city
buses and use of power tools.

These discrepancies in training objectives between home and school
emphasize the important need for clarification of developmental
objectives and discussion with parents of any reservations they might
have. Discussion of these matters would also include techniques for
minimizing risks.

This problem area also points to a more general but very important
Aspect of home-school coordination; that of the mutual reinforcement
of developmental gains between home and school. Parents should be
informed of new skills learned at school so that they can provide

similar learning opportunities at home with appropriate reinforcement of
newly acquired skills.

2. Improved Reporting Systems

The need for close coordination between home and school points to
the advisability of more frequent reporting of operationally defined and
easily communicable educational objectives of the school. Such frequent
reporting will require the development of concise and efficient report-
ing techniques which do not require extensive or inordinate teacher time.

3. Carry Over of School Instruction Into Adulthood

There was some evidence of a lack of carry over into adulthood of
previously learned skills. Usually the skills which seemed to drop out
of the person's repertoire in later life were school taught behaviors
related to academics, such as name printing and basic sight word reading
vocabularies.

This problem of previously learned skills being extinguished points
out a vital need for establishing curriculum goals which have a high
probability of usage and reinforcement in adulthood. In addition, and
particularly in the case of academics, it may be well to look toward
developing learning habits and providing adult opportunities which will

tend to ensure usage in after school years.

In the case of reading skills, for example, the establishment of
personal libraries of read-a-long cassette tapes may allow the adult
retardate to continue to learn sight words and to have available on a
daily basis a motivating source of instruction. As an aside, many
parents reported that they felt their son or daughter continued to
develop intellectually up until 30 years of age.
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4. More Flexible Programming for the Moderately Retarded

This implication relates to the current policy of segregated TKR
classes. Recently a great deal of attention has been paid to the concept
of "mainstreaming", or integration into the regular school program of
special students, using flexible programming based on individualisation
of training needs. The basic idea is to program each student to engage
in activities and associations which are of maximum benefit to him, and
to avoid the inherent problems of rigid classification of students, i.e.,
labeling.

It is suspected that at least to some extent the same arguments
against strictly segregated programs which have been used in the case
of the educable mentally retarded also apply to the trainable retarded
child. Thts is felt to be particularly true for the higher level
functioning trainable retarded student. The question must be raised as
to whether the legal cut-offs between TKR and EKR class attendance is
not resulting in less than optimum programming for a certain percentage
of higher functioning trainable class students.

5. The Public School's Role in Preparing Moderately Retarded for
Employment Outside the Sheltered Workshop Concept

The data from this study seem to verify that very few trainable
class graduates have attained positions in private industry. The data
further indicate that few of these moderately retarded are Able to meet
the demands of the kinds. of work typically found in the sheltered work-
shop.

One could take two views of this situation. One might conclude that
the ability levels of the moderately retarded are so uniformly limited as
to preclude attempts at training for any kind of employment outside of a
self-contained program.

A second view, however, would suggest that the abilities of this
group are not uniformly low, that there is variation in ability levels
within and between individuals, and that the basic inhibitors to employ-
ment are an absence of carefully selected work options and an absence
of training efforts directly geared to those specific work options.

It is felt in foJet cases it would be unrealistic for the schools to
attempt to train the moderately retarded in a specific skill area and to
than expect the retardate and his or her parents to secure employment for
that individual on a competitive basis.

If, however, Semi- protected work opportunities were solicited and
established within the community, and if secondary and adult training
programs were geared to train for specific work in these settings, it is
believed that a significant percentage of moderately retarded citizens
would perform adequately. The vocational work- oriented program for upper
age TERs in Walworth County is an exemplary program encompassing a number
of these program concepts.
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The implication for the public schools would certainly be to explore

the potentials for the work-study concept for the older moderately

retarded students, with particular emphasis on the role of a teacher-
counselor who would have released time to establish and supervise semi-
protected work opportunities in the community which are particularly

well suited for the retarded.

Some of the conditions for success of a program of this kind might

be as follows:

1. That opportunities should be solicited in settings which would at the
outset be expected to show an understanding and acceptance of the

disability of retardation, e.g., hospitals, nursing homes, child care

centers.

2. That the solicitation of work settings be a coordinated effort of
the schools, DVR, Day Care program staff, and the local ARC's.

3. That the schools' training programs be coordinated with those of

adult training programs. This would be especially important for
those individuals who continue to mature socially in their twenties,
after attendance at the public school program is completed.

4. That there be imaginative efforts to encourage employers to establish
hiring of the retarded as an ongoing program. This. might include

flexible wages based on productivity, and possibly some salary re-
imbursement for other employees involved in supervision or on-the-job
training.

It is not suggested that the schools would be able to increase the
rate of private employment of the retarded on their own. Rather, it
would require a coordinated effort of all agencies currently charged with
the responsibility of service to the adult tarded.

One important further consideration would be that if such efforts
were designed for those students currently designated as low MR, it would

seem a relatively simple matter to offer these same opportunities to the
higher functioning individuals now designated as TMR.

6. Impact of Community Based Group Home Movement on Public School

Curriculum

In the past many TMR class curricula were lacking in the specification
of behavioral objectives for the Tnn graduate, particularly at the secondary
level. This situation was due in part to the fact that most TMR students
graduated to a long-term stay at home, or else to commitment to institutions.
Neither situation made any specific demands on the schools in terms of
specific behavioral attainments desirable upon graduation.

This situation is changing. The development of the concept of semi-
independent living in a minimally supervised group home holds the potential
for establishraent of some very specific behavioral objectives based on
admission criteria as well as desirable skills for participation in such

living arrangement,
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It would seem important that public school programs begin to
focus on the changing scene in adult opportunities for the retarded, and
to identify those skills which will be of most importance to the success-
ful adjustment of adults within a semi-independent living situation.

It may be advisable to establish communication with those community
residential centers just getting underway to obtain recommendations for
instructional goals which kill have maximum importance to ultimate group
home adjustment.

Implications for WARC

In reflecting on the individual family situations and the overall
results of this study, two points related to the role of WARC seem to
stand out.

1. Although the majority of parents of retarded adults seem to be up-
to-date on current information related to legislative acts which benefit
the retarded, it is felt there is still a significant percentage of
parents who are unaware of recent improvements and current movements in
adult services. We are referring specifically to that percentage of
parents who were not aware of Disabled Aid and Medical Card benefits as
well as those who were not aware of the current community based group
home movement.

With this particular group of older parents therm seemed to be a
certain degree of discouragement regarding future improvements in
services. %any had been very actively involved in the initial efforts
to secure public school classes for their retarded child. However, in
the end their child actually benefited from only a few years of the
classes after they were begun. These parents frequently dropped out of
involvement with local ARC's and thus lost their most important information
source.

Thus it is suggested that there is a need for a more systematic
method of innuring that all parents of retarded individuals receive up-
to date and authoritative information on new benefits, pending legis-
lation and current issues requiring parent opinion and support.

This information source might be most logically in the form of a
WARC bulletin, mailed out to all parents who have given permission to be
placed on a master address list. Besides containing information on vital
issues, the bulletin could be used as an information gathering survey
system, as well as a parent education forum.

In addition, by providing parents with names and addresses of their
state and national legislators at crucial times of pending legislation,
the lobbying power of the parents should he effectively increased. The
main purpose of the master address list would be to continue to involve
parents who are no longer active in local ARC's.



2. In view of the urgent need at this point in time for usable
information regarding the numerous questions related to optimum develop-
ment Of the community based group-home concept, it might be advisable
to devote a portion of all of WARC research funds to pre-selected topics
for study; this approach would be in place of awarding grants for research
topics submitted to WARC.

Suggested study topics might relate to economic considerations,
projections of usage, optimum architecural design in relation to the
potential uses of the building, site selection and exploration of the
group-homes as centers for recreation, volunteer activities, parent
training, etc.

Implications for bay Care Services

Day Care Service is providing financial support and quality guide-
lines for numerous adult activity and sheltered workshops throughout the
State. Recent years have seen a significant effort to expand services
to the adult retarded and to improve the quality of existing programs.

In general, the parents' reactions to these programs were quite
favorable. Very few parents were able to make specific criticisms or
suggestions for improvement of their local programs. A few, however,

did express the following negative comments:

1. In Milwaukee, several parents expressed the view that programs were
too centralized. They offered the suggestion of more branch or
area centers in order to reduce problems in transportation.

2. Parents from several different areas expressed a lesire to see more
adult practical living skills taught with a de-emphasis on
recreational or craft type activities.

3. Several parents expressed some strong feelings that their son or
daughter was not well suited for the kinds of work available to
them in the sheltered workshop programs. They expressed some
frustration over the fact that there were no work opportunities
available locally which would better fit in with their son or
daughter's interests or abilities.

It is felt that this third criticism, although expressed by
relatively small percentage of parents, carries the most important
implication for improvement of adult work programs. A basic 6ource of
work opportunities in the Pheltered workshop concept is that of sub-
contracts involving assembly or packaging to manufacturers. Because

many of the moderately retarded lack the requisite degree of eye-hand
coordination, they frequently are not able to participate on a full-

time basis in this type of work.

A fundamental question to be asked is: Should not the work
opportunities of themMerately retarded be related to the strengths
and abilities of the individual, and not be determined by a rather
limited work source which may involve activities which are not always

well suited to the moderately retarded individual?
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This question leads to the more basic issue of segregated versus
integrated models for adult programming. An extensive discussion of
these two models follows in the concluding section of this report.

Implications for Department of Vocational Rehabilitation

For this particular sample of adult moderately retarded it was
found that the major impact of DVR services related to its involvement
in the Sheltered Workshop evaluations at the time of the retardate's
initial involvement at the Workshop-Activity center.

only three parents reported actually having talked.with a DVR
counselor. A significant number of parents had either not heard of
DVR or were unaware of how to contact a DVR counselor.

In reviewing this situation, it is important to also look at the
total picture of DVR services and policies and how they relate to the
specific circumstances of the moderately retarded adult.

Because of the very extensive involvement of DVR with a large
spectrum of disabilities, its coordinating function between existing
training programs and available work opportunities within the community,
its policy of case closure, and the voluntary nature of its client
involvement, it may be questioned whether or not DVR should be the
primary source of state effort at securing the optimum work opportunities
for the moderately retarded.

In order to maximize the possibility of employment for the moderately
retarded, it would seem necessary for the following conditions to exist:

1. That a variety of potential work settings he contacted and solicited
with regard to their desire to employ retarded individuals under
externally supervised conditions.

2. That the training institutions be closely involved in the coordination
of their efforts with the demands of the work settings which ate
involved, and further be involved in the evaluation and assessment
of particular individuals for particular jobs.

3. That persons involved in locating placements also become involved in
the supervision of placements to whatever extent is indicated.

4. That the persons involved in locating work settings have an intimate
knowledge of both the local contmunity and its potential resources, as
well as of the retarded individual and the wishes of his or her family.

It is suspected that these conditions, particularly conditon #3, go
far beyond the statewide potential of DVR as it is presently conceived.
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SECTION V; A PROPOSAL FOR AN INTEGRATED MODEL OF SERVICES TO THE
MODERATELY RETARDED

The intent of this section is to explore our past model of life-
span services for the moderately retarded and to propose a new model
which incorporates some of the coneLisions of this study as well as the
current progressive trends in improved services to the retarded.

The results of this study strongly support the view that the current
state and local services to the moderately retarded child and adult are
based almost exclusively on a rigid model of segregated programs. A main
characteristic.of the segregated model is relatively inflexible programming
and limited options as the moderately retarded person develops into adult-
hood. A further characteristic of the segregated model is that it usually
involves labeling and classification as an essential part of segregating
procedure.* There is an emphasis in the segregated programs approach on
.maintaining group size in order to secure reimbursement by governmental
agencies,frequently at the expense of vigorous attempts to secure the
best possible situation for the individual retardate.

The following schematic illustration shows the traditional life-span
options for the moderately retarded:

The Segregated Model of Services to the Moderately Retarded

Residential Options Schooling

(Options usually involve
legal committment and
segre3ation from local
community)

1. State Colonies

2. County hospitals

3. County and Private
Nursing Homes for
Aged

4. Private Institutions
for Retarded

5. Adult Foster Home

(School programs based
upon ton rigid classi-
fication schemes
segregated with large
difference in program
content between two
adjoining levels of
programming, e.g., THR
vs. EMR)

1. Day Care School
Programs

2. Public School THR
Programs

3. Possible EMR Place-
ment

4. Public or Private
Training School

Placement in School
Age Years

gallITBAIXLEYiSPG..

(Adult, community

programs)

1. Activity Centers

2. Sheltered Work-

shop

* A policy which is in opposition to that of the Wisconsin Association

of Retarded Children as stated in the organization's publication "Policy

Statements on the Education of Retarded Children."
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Although this model has in part net the needs for the more seriously
disabled trainable class students in the past, at this point in time it
is felt there are a number of forces operating which suggest a need for
change in this model for future generations of retarded children. These
forces are:

1. Increasing public enlightenment and acceptance of the retarded.

2. Increasing knowledge on the part of parents and their desire for a
better education, more "normalized" adult life for their retarded
son or daughter, and more residential options which resemble the kind
of living environment they have had in their years at hose.

3. Expanded and improved educational programs, and particularly
improvements in training technology, allowing for more intensive
goal-oriented training.

The segregated model of services has its historical foundations in
some serious basic misconceptions about the potential of most moderately
retarded and, subsequently, about the proper way of dealing with mental
retardation as a "social problem." These misconceptions include:
1) relatively short life span; 2) should be kept at home during school
years or sent away to a state institution; 3) should be treated in a
protective manner because social judgment will never be developed.

In a number of parent interviews it was found that the above mis-
conceptions were frequently given as "recommendations" by the family
physicians of this generation of retarded subjects.

Although current programs for the retarded have gradually and
progressively demonstrated a rejection of these original misconceptions,
our thesis here is that the basic philosophy behind many programs and
services for the present day moderately retarded child and adult still
reflects the historical model of segregated programming.

An Integrated Model of Services

The integrated services model contains several basic concepts which
the investigator believes to be an improvement over the traditional
model and which appears to be in accord with the feelings of parents as
expressed in the interviews.

1. That school programs for the moderately retarded should provide a
flexible continuum of program content and involvement with other mildly
retarded and normal children which allows each individual to develop
maximum potential both academically and socially. Segregated programs
for the moderately retarded frequently involve an arbitrary cut-off
decision which results in a radically different program from the next
succeeding program. This arbitrary cut-off involves labeling and a
concurrent significant reduction in behavioral expectations.

2. That adult residential options should also reflect a continuum of
available living environments which take into account varying degrees
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of need for medical and other kinds of supervisory personnel. The
results of this study indicate that a large percentage of retarded
adults living at home, as well as some subjects now living in
institutions, would be able to adapt to local residential settings
which would be more homelike and require less costly medical and
supervisory personnel.

The continuum of residential options should also reflect the
parents' desire to remain in close contact with their retarded son or
daughter and to be able to enrich their life by more frequent
participation in family activities. This can only be accomplished
via community based residential settings with flexible policies of
"admission" and "release".

3. That adult work options be expanded to take into account the
significant variations in skills, interests and social development
that are exhibited by this adult population. It is felt that the
concept of "semi-protective" employment in various work settings,
public and private, should be added to the current option of the
Activity Center and the Sheltered Workshop toward the end of increasing
the alternatives for meaningful adult activity.

At this time it is felt that there are several barriers to the
implementation of an integrated model of services.

1. The too frequently locally applied arbitrary distinction of TMR and
MR which does not recognize the compatability of training needs
between higher functioning TMR and lower functioning EMR students.

2. The absence of work training programs which include personnel whose
role is devoted to seeking out feasible work options in the community
and coordinating these work options with secondary and adult training
programs.

3. The absence of a comprehensive plan at the state level to explore
all the potentials of the community based residential facility and
to coordinate the current efforts by various parent groups through-
out the state.

A suggestion for actions by various state agencies which would serve
to remove these harriers includes the following:

1. Department of Public Instruction policy provides for some flexibility
in the cut-off I.Q. scores for TMR versus EMR class placements. Although
there are no explicit barriers to implementing a flexible program
continuum which would tend to integrate higher functioning moderately
retarded with lower functioning mildly retarded children, it is felt
there should be strorger encouragement of local school districts to

develop such a continuity of instruction throughout the full range of
mental retardation which would tend to erase the TMR-EMR distinction.

The emphasis in individual evaluation Should shift from intelligence
evaluations to behavioral-functional evaluations derived from the program's
curriculum, and supervised by an inter-disciplinary team consisting of
teachers, psychologists and special education supervisors.
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Thus it is felt that the Department of Public Instruction should
encourage a new level of local program flexibility which would take
into account the compatability of training needs of some individuals
in the general I.Q. range of 40 to 65, and to discourage the continued
practice of a sharp division between TMR and EMR programs.

2. A re-examination of policy by agencies currently involved in adult
services for the purpose of shifting of some funds and personnel to
support local, .efforts to increase work options through semi-protective
employment for the retarded requiring some supervision, but not
segregation.

3. Substantial involvement of state government at this time in the
planning, developing and funding of locally based and controlled adult
residential facilities based on the concepts of community integration,
minimal supervision, and semi-independent living.

In conclusion, the implications and recommendations described in
this and the preceding section should be considered a basic summarizing
statement of what the parents of this generation of vitarded persons
feel should be the course of improved services to retardod children
and adults. The one consistent theme which emerged from these numerous
personal contacts was that of a desire for programs which allow for the
greatest opportunity for development of the unioue capacities and
interests of their particular child rather than t1.3ir child having to
fit into programs which are limited in opportunities for effective
individualization.
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APPENDIX A

Interview Schedule - Parent Form

)f reader is interested in copies of the schedule, please contact:

Kenneth R. Blessing, Ph.D.
Director, Bureau for Exceptional Children
126 Langdon Street
Madison, !!!!!!pin 53702
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APPENDIX B

Questionnaire - Institute Form

If reader is interested in copies of the schedule, please contact:

600--.29-BK3352

Kenneth R. Blessing, Ph.D.

Director, Bureau for Exceptional Children
126 Langdon Street
Madison, Wisconsin 53702


